Permission Note
Walking to Kurraba Oval 2015

Dear Parents/Carers,

During the year students will be going to Kurraba Oval during school time for school and/or sporting activities. This will involve walking to Kurraba Oval under teacher supervision.

As the timing for our use of Kurraba Oval may vary from term to term, we ask that you give your consent to annually covering your child leaving school to go to the oval for these school activities. This will help teachers with the training of sporting teams and allow us to plan our sport and school activities effectively.

Regards,

Narelle Armour
Principal

Sharon Hoult
For the Sport Committee

Berkeley Vale Public School–Permission note for Walking to Kurraba Oval 2015

I give permission for my child ____________________________ of class _________ to walk to Kurraba Oval for school and sporting activities during 2015, under teacher supervision.

I understand the use of Kurraba Oval for these school and sporting activities has the permission of the Principal.

Signed: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Parent/Carer